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A Fun Sport Inside

The Proper Noun Proper Noun middle school basketball team is one of the best basketball team's in

the country. Everyone on the team is Number foot or taller, if you were Number foot or below

the coach would cut you from the team. But there was one exception. There was a Noun named

Proper Noun who got Verb - Past Participle from the team because he was short inches and was very

bad at basketball. But then the teams best player quit so Pronoun made the team. Nobody on the team

Verb - Past Tense him because he Verb - Past Tense Adjective , made the team run extra sprints

because Pronoun didn't listen and was Adverb Adjective but not least was the worst

basketball player on the face of the earth. Pronoun got to play is first and one of his last minutes fo the

season and Pronoun shot a full court shot.......... on the other team's basket. It was the first shot that he

made in his life. Then the whole team, the coaches, and the fans of his team all yelled in unison you

Verb - Non 3rd Person Singular Present ! That night when Pronoun got home his parents made him sleep

outside in Determiner degree weather because of how disappointed they were in him. The next game and

actually the final game of the season would be against the teams arch rival the Proper Noun

Proper Noun . The two teams have been rivals forever. This game was being broadcasted by ESPN and

many other broadcasting networks such as CBS and NBC. The coach of the Warriors didn't plan on playing

anyone except the starting five the whole game until every player except for four of the starting five were hurt.

So now Pronoun had to play. Pronoun was put in the game with 10 seconds left and his team

was losing by one point. Pronoun was wide open, the in bounder gave him the ball 10,9,8,7,6,5,4,3,2

Pronoun



shot the wide open layup as the buzzar went off. Pronoun tripped and fell while Pronoun was

shooting the layup, so Pronoun missed it. The Proper Noun lost, their season was over. After the

game Pronoun was arrested and sentenced to Number years in prison, Pronoun lived to

be Number years old, Noun !
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